
8 dream of history 
|y a reality
'z r rre<jit for being the catalys. .

- fishing the archives.” '•> 
Peeples hopes the arCh>v 

eventually be open to the p J* Wi|| 
regular bas.s for study, f bl*c 0|) 
roots and for research.

••What we have is not s 8 
memoribilia as materials ge 0 
educational process and schouJPA 
We are in no way trying (0 .hip 
with the Lowndes County uCOn,Pete 
Society's museum, we Co ^ric,, 
it," he said. H eniei)t

One of our history profess 
teach a course in local hist** to 
year and she will use material ■ 
archives as resource materials f"1 0,b 
students. °r the

••This is something we should k 
done years ago. Materials ]ik S: 
get away and I think hitorians in a* 
years will be very grateful to Vsc° 
establishing the archives,” p L f»t 
said. eeP'es
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18 T 
hat ,n ‘h Iidier as well as 
nfederate sold ' firm in 
,f a Valdosta business 

century. estab|ish the 
e wanted ., sajcj

for a l0bfd nowhere to 
■‘bUt t Finally, it took 
'“j * «-

muni y minded- he gave us 
□ We took over what 
>e a smoking lounge on the 
,r of the library. I g«ve Ptzer
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C-TV to televise Lowndes
-h, VSC football games
I ’
will be programming video
's of Valdosta State College 
des High School football 
ccording to William R.

TELECOMMUNICATIONS 
ORY COORDINATOR.
V programs are shown on 
Group W Cable TV on

e replays of BSC Blazer 
nes are scheduled for Wed- 
nings starting at 5:30 p.m. 
LHS Vikings football games 
led for Thursday evenings

is an activity of the tele
ions program of the De- 
f Communication Arts of

GAMES

ny sizepizza I!

X Then.
)onolds

the School of the Arts at v in 
State College. The purpose of v^ 
TV is to provide students with 
ences in television production 
tions and management and to nr^' 
the community with local TV r,. 
ming. Pr°«ra">-

The football games scheduled , 
replay on VSC-TV are: Sept. 21 t^ 
VSC vs. Mississippi College, record 
Sept. 10th; Sept. 22, 1983 - Lh$ d 
Colquitt County, recorded Sent o.^' 
Sept. 28, 1983 - VSC vs. Sava 
State College, recorded Sent yaa 
Sept. 29. 1983 - LHS vs. Cent': 
recorded Sept. 23rd; Oct. 5, iqgj 
VSC vs. Central Florida, recorded Oct 
1st, in Orlando; Oct. 12. 1983 - VSC 
vs. Delta State, recorded Oct 8th 
October 19, 1983 - VSC vs. Jackson! 
ville (Ala.) State, recorded Oct iSth 
Oct. 20, 1983 - LHS vs. Valdosta' 
recorded Oct. 14th; Oct. 26, 1983 1 
VSC vs. West Georgia, recorded Oct 
22nd. in Columbus; Nov. 3. 1983 - LHS 
vs. Albany, recorded Oct. 28th; Nov 
9, 1983, VSC vs. Kentucky Stated 
recorded Nov. 5th, and Nov. 30, 1983 
- VSC vs. Georgia Southern recorded 
Nov. 19th.

A Cheap Trick part 
of VSC

By REGINA MULLIS 
Spectator Staff Writer

Many first-time events highlight 
VSC Homecoming ’83, including a 
barbeque chicken dinner, a communi
ty-wide parade, and a concert.

Other activities taking place during 
the four-day celebrations include a 
bonfire and pep rally, the football 
game against Delta State University, 
the crowning of a homecoming queen, 
and a dance following the game.

Student activities begin today with a 
campus-wide election to select the 
1983 Homecoming Queen and her 
court. Candidates for queen can be a 
member of either the freshman, soph
omore, junior or senior class and are 
sponsored by participating campus 
organizations. Polls will be open 
today from 10:00 a.m. until 6:00 p.m. 
in the College Union Building and in 
the VSC Cafeteria.

Homecoming
begin at 7:30 p.m. with the lighting of
a huge bonfire.

The Friday evening activities will 
also include the first appearance of 
the 1983 homecoming candidates as a 
group.

The homecoming parade, beginning 
at 4:30 p.m. on Saturday, will begin in 
the main parking lot. Campus organi
zations. local civic groups, and busi
nesses will comprise the entries. VSC 
President and Mrs. Hugh C. Bailey 
will serve as grand marshalls and will 
lead the parade along its route south
ward on Patterson Street. The VSC

Marching Band will make its premiere 
marching appearance at the parade.

Kick-off time for the homecoming 
game against the Delta State Univer
sity Statesmen is 7:00 p.m. on Satur
day. The highlight of the game will 
be the crowning of the 1983 Home- 
coming Queen and her court.

Following the game, there will be a 
homecoming dance featuring the 
Chapparclls at the National Guard 
Armory. Admission will be $1.00 at 
the door. The dance will last from 
10:30 p.m. until 2:30 a.m.

Debate team reaches 
quarters in tourney

ARE YOU
ff-Campus Student? 

»
rt Time Student? 

y Student?

•ere the best food 
In your College 

»Operations!

E ANO OASIS
#W Prices
■arte

in9 Nall
Ean eat

$2.65 

$3.00

$3.40

l<e Cream Bw,f

' Barrel.

The Cheap Trick concert Thursday night is just the beginning of a 
weekend full of activities planned for Homecoming.

Tickets are on sale now for the 
"Cheap Trick" concert scheduled for 
Thursday night in the P.E. Complex. 
All tickets are general admission for 
the 8:30 p.m. show. The cost is $5.00 
for VSC students and $7.00 for all 
non-students. Tickets may be pur
chased Monday through Thursday in 
the SGA office upstairs in the College 
Union or in the Business office in 
Nevins Hall.

The Valdosta State College debate 
team traveled to Middle Tennessee 
State University on October 29 to 
compete in their first tournament of 
the 1983-84 season.

The topic this year is resolved 
"That any and all injury resulting 
from the disposal of hazardous waste 
in the United States should be the 
legal responsibility of the producer of 
that waste."

Next on the schedule of student 
activities is the barbeque chicken 

■cook-out, which will take the place of 
the Friday evening meal, from 5:00 
p.m. until 7:00 p.m. This meal will be

Forty-eight universities from across 
the nation competed in the three day 
event.

Valdosta State College was repre
sented by Andrew Taormina of Val
dosta and Delle .Driskell of Albany. 
The team posted an impressive 4 - 2 
preliminary record, defeating teams

available free-of

from South East Missouri State Uni
versity, Emporia University of Kansas, 
The U.S. Army Academy, and Mari
etta College of Ohio.

The 4-2 record qualified VSC for 
elimination rounds. VSC then lost a 
close decision to Florida State Univer
sity on a 2-1 decision in the quarter 
finals.

This was VSC’s first trophy from 
this large national competition. The 
team has scheduled its next tourna
ment for October 21-23, 1983 at 
Mercer University in Macon, Georgia.

Any VSC student interested in parti
cipating on the VSC Debate Team is 
invited to contact Kent R. Colbert, 
Director of Forensics. He may be 
reached at 333-5826 or stop by Room 
247 of the Fine Arts Building.

SGA elections cancelled
By PHYLLIS McCOY 

Spectator Editor

Qualifying for Student Government 
Association senate positions ended 
Oct. 4 with only 14 of the 30 positions 
applied for, according to Buddy Caw
ley, SGA President.

Due to this lack of response from 
the student body, the election will not 
be held next week as planned, but 
anyone interested in applying for the 
remaining open positions may attend 
the Oct. 11 meeting of the SGA, 
Cawley said.

SGA vice president John Nix said,

"It’s the worse turnout we’ve had so 
far. I’m disappointed in the attitude 
the students have.”

“We want to thank the people who 
did apply. We’re looking forward to a 
good year, but we can’t have one 
without senators,” Nix said.

The following students qualified for 
SGA senate positions: freshman can
didates, L. Denis Folsom, Caroline 
Malik, Brenda Fay Hobbs. George S. 
Daugharty; sophomore candidates, 
Cathy Zaidan, Steven Tracy Ramsay, 
Donna Lynn Joiner; junior candidate, 
Eddie Richardson Jr.; senior can
didate, Virginia Williams; graduate

candidate Roger D. Barlow; off- 
campus candidates, Jamie Morgan, 
Cathy Eanes, Bruce Frcek; Converse 
candidate, Brian Bickett.

There are four freshman, two 
sophomore, three junior, three senior, 
two graduate, one off-campus posts 
remaining and all dorms have one 
post available.

Anyone interested in these posts 
may contact Buddy Cawley, John Nix, 
David Cuffie or Janine Metzger in the 
SGA office upstairs in the College 
Union or attend the meeting Oct. 11 at 
9 p.m. in the Camellia Room in the 
College Union.

charge to all students with valid meal 
cards; those without meal plans may 
purchase tickets for $2.50 in the SGA 
office in the College Union. Drawings 
will be held using the tickets sold for 
prizes from Pepsi-Cola.

Immediately preceding the dinner 
will be an Alcoholic Awareness Fair, 
sponsored by the Office of Student 
Affairs. The fair will be held from 2 - 
5 p.m.

Featured at the fair and barbeque 
will be the Reunion Blues Band, a 
Valdosta group which is a favorite 
among VSC students.

The pep rally, led by VSC’s cheer
leaders, and the Marching Band will

Alcohol Awareness Fair to 
be held on Friday
In an attempt to teach responsible aspects of social drinking.

drinking, Valdosta State College will 
hold its second annual Alcohol Aware
ness Fair on Friday Oct. 7 from 2 - 5 
p.m. The Fair will be held on the 
lawn directly north of the Fine Arts 
Building. It is sponsored by the VSC 
Counseling Center, the College Union, 
and Residence Life.

Representatives from Alcoholics 
Anonymous. Georgia State Patrol, the 
Valdosta Police Department, the Alco
holism and Drug Abuse Clinic, and 
the VSC Infirmary will be present with 
pamphlets and flyers pertaining to the

"The Fair is to teach responsible 
drinking, not to promote it or 
condemn it," said Debra Welch of the 
Counseling Center. "We will be 
serving non-alcoholic refreshments 
and there will be giveaways, such as 
posters and signs, from the local beer 
distributors."

The Georgia State Patrol will have a 
breathalizcr on hand to demonstrate 
the procedure of processing an indivi
dual suspected of driving under the 
influence, according to Ms. Welch.

Sec ALCOHOL, page 8

New Chi Omega chapter 
completes a successful rush
A national team from Chi Omega 

bas completed a week long rush to 
form a new colony of Chi Omega on 
the VSC campus.

Last spring, Chi Omega was chosen 
•o be represented at VSC by the 
°anhellenic, who had expressed the 
need for another sorority.

With 170 chapters and over 150.000 
vitiated members, 12,500 of whom 
a^e active collegiates, Chi Omega is 
,he largest National Womens 
fraternity.

According to Virginia Williams, a 
bi Omega transfer student from the 

University of Florida, the reasons Chi 
^tega was interested in colonizing at 
. was because of the “well orga- 

n,zed Panhellenic group on campus 
and because VSC represents a 
Srowing campus in an area of strong 
alumni support.”

Helping to organize the new chapter 
a| VSC are Chi Omega's national 
^tension team. This includes Kim 
Hebers, Director of Extension,

roselyn Dabbs. National Alumnae 
Officer, Jerry Maloy, Assistant tok the
National President, and Marty Wright, 
National Representative. These 
women have organized the foundation 
for the new colony throughout this 
past week of Chi Omega Kush.

Wright will remain in Valdosta

indefinitely to help train the chapter
advisors and pledge class officers.

Williams will be pledge trainer, and 
along with alumnae advisors, will lead 
the group throughout the colonization 
period. Chi Omega members from 
Florida State University will also be 

helping the new chapter here at VSC.

Hudson appears Oct. 11
Pop recording artist, Helen Hudson, 

will performing at Valdosta State on 
October 11, 1983 in Whitehead Audito
rium. The singer/songwriter was just 
chosen Campus Entertainer of the 
Year for solo artists by the National 
Asociation for Campus Activities.

Hudson plays a blend of pop/rock 
originals and tongue-in-cheek songs 
on 12-string guitar and piano. Her 
first album, "Playing For Time," was 
recently praised by PEOPLE maga- 
zine,

The critics from VARIETY to the LA 
TIMES say she is "dazzling”, 
"witty,” "occasionally zany” and 
“irresistible ‘real’." Lucille Ball has 
said of her, “Helen is one of the most 
intelligent, energetic, inspired young
entertainers 1 have ever had 
pleasure of working with.”

See why, on October 11, 1983.

More on Hudson
page 5

the

Defensive standout Lenny Parker, in one of the few bright spots in last Saturday's game, 
sacks UCFs quarterback Dana Thysen. Details on the 20-0 loss are on page 3.
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Phi Mu pledges 37
The Kappa Beta chapter o< Phi Mu 
natty ha* already begun planning 
r a great year at VSC. The chapter 
cpciullv pti>ud id the thirty-teven 

it.tanding pledge* <4 the IWU Fall

Thrw 
aron. G*

include Wendy Bank*. 
«gu Keren Bank* I on Si. 
mugu. Linde Bia* dev 
rgu laa*a Brock. Bain 
ugia. Algcnia Bryant. Syl 
wgia; Wanda Carter. Ma 
a. Julie Cook. Thoma«»ille.

Griffin.

Georgia. Lee EdmoMon, Bainbridge. 
Georgia. Brenda Ferguton. Longwood. 
Florida; Lee Ellen Field*. Waycroa*. 
Georgia. Penny Garrett. Macon. 
Georgia. Dannie Gleaton. Gray. Geor
gia. Tracy Harper. Griffin. Georgia; 
Metis** Henne. Stone Mountain. 
Georgia. DeAnna John*on. Waycroaa. 
Georgia. Lori Layton. Lumpkin, Geor
gia. Dana Larson, Black*hear. Geor
gia. Lynn Ledbetter. St. Simon*. Geor
gia. Lynn Lee. Hineaville. Georgia; 
I liiabcth Lee. TaUaha**ce. Florida; 
Amy Lukken. LaGrange. Georgia; Lita

McDaniel. Warner Robbin*. Georg*. 
Um McLendon. Macon. Georgia. 
Carol Monfee. Macon. Georgia. 
Lynette Mom.. Valdosta Gwrgu; 
Mane Neel. Macon. Georgia; Sherry 
MevtU. King.land. Georgia;n® 
Oliver. St. Auguitine. Florida; Leigh 

• LesliePowell. Valdosta.
Prescott. 
Stewart.

Atlanta.
Valdosta.

Sweat, Waycross.
Vaughn. Atlanta.

Georgia;
Georgia;
Georgia;

Georgia;
Georgia;

Georgia;

Ellen 
Tina 

Leigh 
Judy 

Regina

javyj’aittsi

Worthen. Macon.
Weather*. Moultrie, Georgia; and 
Rhonda Whalen. Macon. Georgia.

The 1983 pledge das* officer* are 
Christine Oliver. President; Melissa 
Henne. Vice President; Beverly Crane. 
Secretary; Lee Ellen Fields. Treasurer. 
Tina Sweat. Chaplain; and Lisa 
McLendon and Lee Ellen Fields. Ju-
mor Panhellenic

The pledge class has also begun 
raising money for the annual pledge ■ w __ a_ 1— .amkor

SAE announces fall pledges
_ 'Fu^mocville. Georoia

Georgi. Sigma Chapter of Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon Fraternity at Va dosta 
State College has announced its Fan 
pledges, according to Tim Pitts o 

Valdosta caf
Those students accepting 

bids were Donald King, Keith Mize, 
.nd Ricardo Francis (Ricky) Rodriguez 
from Valdosta.

Also. Tom Baggett, William P. 
Cole. Jr., and Preston T. Fulmer, Jr., 
all of Newnan. Georgia.

Also. Andy Boyett. John Patrick 
Dow. and David Geiger Wood, all of 
Albany. Georgia.

From Atlanta were Charlton Allen 
(Chet) Huntley. Lewis Arthur (Art) 
Rav HL and Jeffery Wilson.
Also. James Elliotte Patterson 
Martin Wilson, and Charles W. Veal, 
all of Macon. Georgia.

From Thomasville are Neil

I, and Steven Hamilton Hightower, Jr-.

Bruce Waller.
, „ Newton. Homerville.

Also' Lane Georgla;
Georgia; Tracy W . Camilla.
William Smith ■ Su„mer|,„.
Georgia; ^ ’“"s^Adel. 
Pearson, Georgia, Nashville,Gemgia.K.hh ^u.,

G“r8',: ™dU M"*" (Mar,y' 
«' Warne. Rubins. Georgia;

and Frill Buchanan Roberts.

Thomasville. Georgia.
Pledging from Florida - 

Craig Campbell, of Piant J* 
Stinson of Jacksonville; V 
Wright, Jr., of Jacksonville

This year’s Georgia 
Chairman is Joe Carter of*"1* 
Jeff Sawyer of Macon will 
Pledge Trainer.

“Georgia Sigma will 
tenth anniversary during 
coming week on October 8.9^ 
Pitts noted. By TODD HUTCHESON

Jones interns witn wngressnh 
Hatchers’s office this fall

Congressman J. Roy Row|and .
1982 election. Rowland J

Fashions To 
Fall Into...

DRESSES 
BLOUSES

SKIRTS 
BLAZERS

SWEATERS 
& Accessories 

Find Your Fall 

Wardrobe at 

FANCY PANTS

VALDOSTA
MALL

-HOMECOMING SPECIAL—
Free pair of Earrings with any purchase. 

SHOW VSC ID CARD Expires 10-9-83

i

A Icohol 
Awareness 

Fair
2:00 * 5:00 p.m.

Friday, October 7, 7983 
Fine Art Lawn

Entertainment by
Reunion Blues Band

Local and state reps to discuss 
responsible drinking

Welcome to VSC
HOW MANY FAMOUS 

HAMBURGER RESTAURANTS 
CAN OFFER YOU 

ALL THIS GREAT FOOD?

omv ujcmwi ron oniv tou
GET A SINGLE ■
HAMBURGER. FRIES AND ■ 
16 OZ. SOFT DRINK !
FOR $1.99. -.j.

GET A SINGLE 
HAMBURGER, FRIES AND 
16 OZ. SOFT DRINK 
FOR $1.99.

MR 10-12-83
«w*<aMr orrt. txemfs

10-12-83

Lynn Jones, a senior pohticaI sci
ence major at Valdosta State College 
is spending fall quarter working as an 
intern in the Valdosta district office of 
Second District Congressman Charles 
Hatcher. .

Ms Jones has been actively in
volved in the Student Government 
Association at VSC, and is a sta 
writer for the Spectator, the Vat- 
newspaper. She is also a member o 
Alpha Lambda Delta and Sigma Alpha 
Chi Honor Societies and is a Dean’s 
List student.

Lynn is no newcomer to politics 
having spent last winter quarter in 
Atlanta, Georgia, as an intern with the 
Georgia General Assembly, working 
with various committees in the State

former Congressman Billy e*' 
that race recently.

Senate. She also campaigned for ' Jones.

Testing Schedule
ACT
American College Testing Program
February 11, 1984

SAT
Scholastic Aptitude Test
November 5, 1983
December 3, 1983
January 28, 1984
May 5, 1984
June 2, 1984

GRE
Graduate Record Examination
December 10, 1983
February 4, 1984
April 28, 1984
June 9, 1984

WELCOME BACK 
VSC!!

Best quality and Price on 
Fraternity and Sorority Jerseys!

VALDOSTA iAU10'*’.1?."! . „ 
244*0415 125 M Patferson

244-3304

^enny Parker could have landed a scholarship at
zfL scouts not recognize his ability while nkm1 a major scho° ^eTthree games Parker hass 44^des
^Cs trainer Jim Madaleno did a

it j University of Georgia’s John Ustinger wer^e sLn^ 
■ ajso to get Lastmger in top physical health after hisXerv * 

Last weeks (Savannah State) Player of the We^Sc 
gone to Jimmy Francis. Thesophomorefrom ThomasvUteS 

Interception, broke up a pass in the endzone, and ZK
Ms. Jones will be handljn8 •- 

work, press releases, and other, PUIlt returns>' 
al duties in the district * x x n • j . . ,

Congressman Hatcher stated "i The state of Florida has by far the best college football te- 
pleased that we were able'to ? the nation.^ Florida, Florida State and Miami are all currently 
someone from Valdosta State c2 in the top 20. No other state can boast of such an achievement 
for fall quarter, and particuiuiT? How about these Wildcats of Kentucky! The football h 
to add Lynn to our staff in Vai^ 8 4-0 record since 1933. Watch out Joe Dean
She has an outstanding acadtt with four teams currently in the Top 20 the SEC is the Av 
S nato' For8et PAC “■ B1C

3, the re«ular 
daughter of Mr. and MV« they do wm the ™uotd ctanptonshtp something is wra 

' ^The Comhuskers have the best offense to come along in manv t 
The Tampa Bay Buccaneers deserve to lose all of their g; 

Any team that passes up Tony Dorsett and Earl Cambell in th, 
is plain stupid. Bring back Doug Williams!

If you’re a betting person put the bankroll on the Dallas Cc 
to win the Superbowl. The Cowboys find ways to win the big j 

I Dallas also loves to come from behind.
GMAT ■ After 4, games the Blazers are averaging only 7.25 points per
Graduate Management Admlni* You can t expect to win too many games with those kind of nui 
October 22, 1983 Word has it that Valdosta had a pretty good crowd tra

Orlando for Saturdays game. Fhere are still some diehard 
fens.

Central Florida was fired up for this game. A sticker on th

March 17, 1984
June 16, 1984

of each players helmet read “Let’s die together." That
1 c u 1 au , , 4interesting reading for Blazers.
Law School Admission Test I - - *
LSAT

December 3, 1983

NTE
National Teacher Examination
November 12, 1983

Specialty Area

What is Lou Saban doing coaching at UCF?
I’ve heard of trading players before but this is too much. 

(Arizona Wranglers and Chicago Blitz of the USFL traded tear 
Beek. The Blitz players will now play in Arizona und< 
Wranglers name. (George Allen also got traded to Arizona), 
the Wranglers players will go to Chicago and play as the 

IConfused? Don’t worry, so am I.
1 After four games here are some stats that may make any 

-----  sick. The Blazers are only averaging 98.5 yards per cany and 
National Teacher Examining
NTE

November 12, 1983 1VJ
Specialty Area 

March 24, 1984 
Core Battery 

April 24, 1984
Specialty Area

MAT
Miller Analogies Test 
September 28, 1983 
October 15, 1983 
November 15, 1983 
December 8, 1983 
January 17, 1984 
February 22, 1983 
March 29, 1984 
April 21, 1984 
May 21. 1984 
June 25, 1984 
July 31. 1984 
August 15, 1984

passing yards per game.
; Terry Mallory has punted 32 times for a 38.4 yard average
I The Blazers have been penalized 28 times for 258 yards.

Valdosta has allowed their opponents to score 30 points 
fourth quarter while only scoring seven points themselves, 
j The quarterbacks have only a .379 completion percentage.

If you need to catch up on sports the place to turn to is 
Foday. The sports section of USAToday is the best one I havi

J The best part about Monday Night Football is the ha 
lighlights with Howard Cosell. Cosell can make any 

Interesting.
Can someone please tell me what Mississippi College nici 

‘Choctaw” means?
In Baseball... The pennant races are over (were there real 

races?) It’s World Series time. .
In the American League the Baltimore . 8“ UF' .

Chicago White Sox. The O’s will edge out the Chi-Sox iri the, 
five series 3-2. The Orioles have the most balanced Pt^J 
all of baseball. The O’s also have Cal Riphen Jr. who is a t

. TheKiut between the LA. Dodgers and the 
for the National League crown should be' 0„ b)

CLEP should be billed as “over the hill gang battles new ki
College Level Examination Pt»F*T)k Phillies have many players in their start’"8 . P

Experience whereas the Dodgers are a team filedvnth y^Hh 
Dodgers have one thing in their favor: 
the best managing job in the majors to ev g 
playoffs was a great achievement. prevail.

My pick in the National League is L.A.
I The only reason Atlanta's Dale Murp yR did not ma
League MVP is his team (the choking Braves) did not

tai Riphen, Jr., gets my vote for/^„n^^^rne this 
Onoles shortstop has played in every g categor

also is among the leaders in rican League's Cy
Dan Quiseberry should receive the though he is 1 
ard for the best pitcher in the tlea£U

tcher. Quisenberry set a major 
r a K.C. team that finished under .5W- h uf
Hie National League Qf Young winner is still very

September 12, 1983 
October 10. 1983 
November 14, 1983 
January 9, 1984 
March 12, 1984 
April 9, 1984 
May 21, 1984 
June 11, 1984 
July 9, 1984 
August 13, 1984

OICCO3K3KS3M

__ !!Lvau>«TaS
New tp »off list Price 6 *

JJOPGEW %
c-"w NW, u **' Coach Goodman poses I
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Sigma 
aldosta 
ts Fall 
itts of

Hamilton Hightower, Jr. 

Bruce Waller.

and Steven Thomasville, Georgia. 
•’ D1n4nino frnm El_

; SAE 
Mize, 

iriguez

Pledging from Florid, 
Craig Campbell, of P|ant ** j 
Stinson of Jacksonville- a?.”* IL • 
Wright. Jr., of Jacksonville Sj01”* I.

This year’s Georgia $j I 
Chairman is Joe Carter of8^* % 
Jeff Sawyer of Macon wi|| 
Pledge Trainer. I

im P- 
:r, Jr.,

Patrick 
all of

Also, Lane Newton, Homerville, 
Georgia; Tracy Willis, Tifton, Georgia; 
William Smith Jackson, Jr., Camilla, 
Georgia; John Scott Summerlin, 
Pearson, Georgia; Trent Sumner,Adel, 
Georgia;Keith Dorminey, Nashville, 
Georgia;Arthur Picken, Columbus, 
Georgia; and Peter Martin (Marty) 
Hoover, of Warner Robins, Georgia; 
and Fritz Buchanan Roberts, of

Jones interns with Congress Hatchers’s office this fall*

"Georgia Sigma Wi|] 0.
tenth anniversary during VSc^' i 
coming week on October 8-g * 
Pitts noted. ' • 19^

Hutch’s Hunches
By TODD HUTCHESON

BLAZER SPORTS
VSC fails to score at UCF

Allen 
(Art)

terson
Veal,

Lynn Jones, a senior political sci
ence major at Valdosta State College, 
is spending fall quarter working as an 
intern in the Valdosta district office of 
Second District Congressman Charles

Congressman J. Roy Rowland • 
1982 election. Rowland d ?

n former Congressman Billy p e*®*tq 
f that race recently. Vans it

Hatcher.
Ms. Jones has been actively in

volved in the Student Government 
Association at VSC, and is a staff 
writer for the Spectator, the VSC 
newspaper. She is also a member of 
Alpha Lambda Delta and Sigma Alpha 
Chi Honor Societies and is a Dean’s 
List student.

Lynn is no newcomer to politics 
having spent last winter quarter in 
Atlanta, Georgia, as an intern with the 
Georgia General Assembly, working 
with various committees in the State

An the gridiron...It seems to me that VSC’s junior linebacker 
v Parker could have landed a scholarship at a major school. Did ^scouts not recognize his ability while playing junior college ball? 

tjiree games Parker hass 44 tackles. Pretty impressive!
VSC’s trainer Jim Madaleno did a good job with Valdosta’s and 
’ ersity of Georgia’s John Lastinger over the summer. He was 

to get Lastinger in top physical health after his surgery.
last week’s (Savannah State) Player of the Week should have 
eto Jimmy Francis. The sophomore from Thomasville had a key 

broke up a pass in the endzone, and also had two nice piit returns.Ms. Jones will be handling 
work, press releases, and other 
al duties in the district 0^' ^ate of Florida has by far the best college football teams i 

Congressman Hatcher stated, ci™j_ c—--- , ° -
pleased that we were able to hi" 
someone from Valdosta State Colle2 
for fall quarter, and particularly 
to add Lynn to our staff in Valdosta 
She has an outstanding academy 
record, good experience, and is de.
serving of this internship."

, _ ______ _____ j west wuege lootoaii teams inJ nation? Florida, Florida State and Miami are all currently ranked 
•the ton 20. No other state can boast of such an achievement. ^How about these Wildcats of Kentucky! The football team has had 
a 4-0 record since 1933. Watch out Joe Dean.

Senate.

Ms. Jones will be working from 9:00 
to 1:00 p.m., daily. She is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eldon 

She also campaigned for ’ Jones.

Testing Schedule
ACT
American College Testing Program
February 11, 1984

SAT
Scholastic Aptitude Test
November 5, 1983
December 3, 1983
January 28, 1984
May 5, 1984
June 2, 1984

GMAT
Graduate Management Admissions
October 22, 1983
March 17, 1984
June 16, 1984

GRE
Graduate Record Examination
December 10, 1983
February 4, 1984
April 28, 1984
June 9, 1984

LSAT
Law School Admission Test
December 3, 1983

NTE
National Teacher Examination
November 12, 1983

Specialty Area

IME BACK 
fSCH

NTE
National Teacher Examination
November 12, 1983 ri

Specialty Area
March 24, 1984

Core Battery
April 24, 1984

Specialty Area

| MAT
Miller Analogies Test

L September 28, 1983
' October 15, 1983

November 15, 1983
I December 8, 1983 

January 17, 1984
I February 22, 1983
' March 29, 1984
i April 21, 1984

May 21, 1984
June 25, 1984

| July 31, 1984
’ August 15, 1984

Ity and Price on
■ —

115 N* Patterson 
144-3304

CLEP
College Level Examination Progr*®
September 12. 1983
October 10, 1983
November 14, 1983
January 9, 1984
March 12, 1984
April 9, 1984
May 21, 1984
June 11, 1984
July 9, 1984
August 13, 1984

With four teams currently in the Top 20 the SEC is the dominate 
conference in the nation. Forget the PAC 10, BIG EIGHT and all the 
rest. Go SEC!

Nebraska should not lose a game during the regular season. If 
they do not win the : national championship something is wrong. 
The Comhuskers have the best offense to come along in many years.

The Tampa Bay Buccaneers deserve to lose all of their games. 
Any team that passes up Tony Dorsett and Earl Cambell in the draft 
is plain stupid. Bring back Doug Williams!

If you’re a betting person put the bankroll on the Dallas Cowboys 
to win the Superbowl. The Cowboys find ways to win the big games. 
Dallas also loves to come from behind.

After 4 games the Blazers are averaging only 7.25 points per game. 
You can’t expect to win too many games with those kind of numbers.

Word has it that Valdosta had a pretty good crowd travel to 
Orlando for Saturdays game. There are still some diehard Blazer 
fans.

Central Florida was fired up for this game. A sticker on the back 
of each players helmet read “Let’s die together.” That makes 
interesting reading for Blazers.

What is Lou Saban doing coaching at UCF?
I’ve heard of trading players before but this is too much. The 

Arizona Wranglers and Chicago Blitz of the USFL traded teams last 
week. The Blitz players will now play in Arizona under the 
Wranglers name. (George Allen also got traded to Arizona). And 
the Wranglers players will go to Chicago and play as the Blitz. 
Confused? Don’t worry, so am I.

After four games here are some stats that may make any coach 
sick. The Blazers are only averaging 98.5 yards per carry and 110.8 
passing yards per game.

Terry Mallory has punted 32 times for a 38.4 yard average
The Blazers have been penalized 28 times for 258 yards.
Valdosta has allowed their opponents to score 30 points in the 

fourth quarter while only scoring seven points themselves.
The quarterbacks have only a .379 completion percentage.
If you need to catch up on sports the place to turn to is USA 

Today. The sports section of USAToday is the best one I have ever 
read.

The best part about Monday Night Football is the halftime 
highlights with Howard Cosell. Cosell can make any game 
interesting.

Can someone please tell me what Mississippi College nickname 
‘Choctaw’’ means?

In Baseball... The pennant races are over (were there really any 
races?) It’s World Series time.

In the American League the Baltimore Orioles go up against the 
Chicago White Sox. The O’s will edge out the Chi-Sox in the best ot 
five series 3-2. The Orioles have the most balanced pitching staft in 
all of baseball. The O’s also have Cal Riphen Jr. who is a team in 
himself.

The bout between the LA. Dodgers and the Philadelphia Phillies 
for the National League crown should be interesting. Ims s^n,^s 
should be billed as “over the hill gang battles new kids on block. 
The Phillies have many players in their starting ]ine“P W1 P 
experience whereas the Dodgers are a team filled with youth. The 
Dodgers have one thing in their favor: tommy T?
the best managing job in the majors to even get his Dodgers to the 
playoffs was a great achievement. ..

My pick in the National League is L.A. Youth will prevaii.
The only reason Atlanta’s Dale Murphy will "ot

League MVP is his team (the choking Braves) did not make t 
Playoff r .

Cal Riphen, Jr., gets my vote for American ve!?e
Orioles shortstop has played in every inning inevery game this year. 
116 also is among the leaders in almost every

Dan Quiseberry should receive the American. League s Cy Young 
award for the best pitcher in the league even tough a 
Pitcher. Quisenbeny set a major league record 44 saves this season 
tor a K.C. team that finished under .500. -n

. The National League Cy Young winner is sti ry 
r^lr- The balloting should be close._______________ —- —

By TODD HUTCHESON 
Spectator Sports Editor

Sa’urday night in Orlando’s Tanger- 
ne Bowl the Blazers offense failed to 

Put a point on the scoreboard as the 
University of Central Florida went on 

1 to win 20-0.

A crowd of more than 12,000 
wa‘ched the Blazers fail to reach the 
midfield mark until midway through 
the third quarter.

The game was scoreless until the 
second quarter when the Fighting 
Knights scored 10 points. Dana 
Thysen got UCF’s first touchdown on 
an one yard run that capped an eight 
play, 45 yard drive. With 8:10 left in 
the half UCF kicker Frank Ryerson 
booted an 18 yard field goal to end the 
first half scoring.

UCF scored with 9:12 left in the 
third quarter on a 30 yard field goal 
by Ryerson to make the score 13 - 0. 
VSC had one good chance to score in 
the third quarter as they drove to the 
UCF but fumbled the ball away to end 
the scoring threat.

The fourth quarter also belonged to 
the Fighting Knights. UCF ended a 
nine play, 50 yard drive with Lorenza 
Rivers going over from five yards out.

Another turnover killed the Blazers 
in the fourth quarter. After driving to 
the UCF eight yard line, VSC quarter
back Doug Hunter threw an intercep
tion which was intercepted at the goal 
line and returned 50 yards.

On a night when the offense sput
tered the defense also gave up a 
considerable amount of yardage:408 
total yards, 270 passing and 138 
Irushing.

The Blazers most glaring inability

Fall baseball 
begins this week

By TODD HUTCHESON 
Spectator Sports Editor

Coach Tommy Thomas’ 1983-84 
baseball team started practice this 
week. The team will have a hard time 
finishing as well as last years team 
did (third place in the World Series.) 
The Blazers lost six players to gradua
tion from last years team.

Coach Thomas said five positions 
are open in the starting lineup; short
stop and second base are the major 
voids.

The Blazers will play a scrimmage 
game against Alumni Saturday at 2:00 
at Blazer Field as part of Homecoming 
Week.

The first game of the fall schedule 
will be against ABAC on Saturday, 
October 8th at 11:00 in Tifton.

Blazers picked fifth 
in GSC by coaches

By TODD HUTCHESON 
Spectator Sports Editor

In a poll taken by the basketball 
coaches of the Gulf South Conference 
last week in Birmingham the VSC 
mens team was predicted to come in 
5th place.

Finishing first in the poll was last 
year s tournament winner Jacksonville 
State followed by Tennessee-Martin, 
Troy State, and Livingston.

VSC also placed a player on the 
pre-season all-conference team; 
Marlon Jones, who averaged 15.7 
points a game for VSC last year.

The conference also announced that 
West Georgia will not compete for the 
basketball title this year because of 
scheduling conflicts.

Doug Hunter rolls out to pass
was on third down conversions. VSC 
managed to convert only one out of 14 
attempts into a first down.

Once again penalties and turnovers 
halted VSC drives and made the 
defense spend more time on the field 
than they would like.

It was a fired up UCF team that 
took the field Saturday night. Coach 
Goodman was quoted as saying, ‘‘1 
don’t think they out-personelled, but 1

thought their players gave a better 
effort. I can assure you we are not 
going to stand for that."

It seems repetitive but for the 
fourth week VSC linebacker Lenny 
Parker had impressive numbers with 
14 tackles and one broken up pass to 
lead th? defense. Including Satur
day's game Parker has piled up 58 
tackles (20 solos, and 38 assists.)

Valdosta's homecoming opponent

Delta State brings a 3 - 1 record into 
Saturday's game at Cleveland Field.
Delta State's only loss came against 
North Alabama who is atop the GSC 
with a 4 - 0 record. Delta State was 
the only team to shut out (27 - 0) last 
year's Blazers.

The Statesmen return all but one 
starter on offense. On defense, only 
three of last year's tough defensive 
team return.

RECORDS'
HAS THE

■ST SELECTION Of 
BUMS & TAPESj> 
N VALDOSTA > 
IP Releases On Sale Daily 
25% off list im-

Cm,w~ Mot to WSbr®'*

★ Music by Wes and West
Tuesday and Thursday

Sandwich Shop (SS Deli

★ Monday Nite Football
Happy Hour All Nite

★ Import Specials Nitely

Heineken, Becks Dark, St. Pauli's Girl, Moosehead
Happy Hour 2-7 Daily

PlMMnt surroundings Mediocre service
Hamburgers French Fries Mushrooms Beer

Onion Rings Chicken fingers Other munchies ^e

Great meatball subs!
205 N. Ashley St. Across from Courthouse Downtown Fasy free parking

Monday - May 10 aan. - 11 pan. Saturday 11 am. - 5:30 pan.

Coach Goodman poses for the camera
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BAC Scorecard Football Roundup
5:5010/10

4:1010/20
3:10

■erson

10/01 
10/05

4:10 
1:10

ROTC
KA Rebel. 
TKE

• Mill
READE YANKEES 13. Pl KAPS 7 

it.v. snipe.
g OU- IO Wl* r« Me,dow8 (51.

— >“ defeated the
“-7, in . non-L.^ conteat.

......... S »"

Wesley's Johnny 
League pick for SW 
where he left off, 
20-0 win over SAE.

The Thomasville 
TO'a and scored on

DELTA CHI 20, SAE LIONS 0 _
O.f.n<HAg « *»n* ^l^

•VK*

*c<«dr

VSC welcomboard.

In the second half, but

11

afternoon.

10/11 1:15 PI KAPS

1:10

SW

•ere defensive stalwarts for their res-

0

SE PATTERSON

tros (pass, Murphy to Wilson)

Whitehead auditorium

Local musician

located in VALC

0 - 7
7 - 7

10/26 
10/11 
11/02 
11/07 
11/09

SE 
KA

Baptist 
Pi Kaps

10 
6

1:10 
4:10
4:10 
4:10
1:10 Baptist
1:10 SE Patti

TKE
SE I 
SW I 
KA I

0 - 7 
0 -15

UppM: 
failed)

Uppct: 
Betros to

Uppet:

PATTERSON 
REBELS 
Kaps 
PATTERSON

T. Betros, 7-yard run (pass, T. 
Parker)
Murphy, 2-yard pass frort I. Be-

SW PATTERSON 
9/29 4:10 

10/04 4:50

comer.

Pl Kepe

R.O.t.C..............
Control Brown

Oy ctor Boy Gamcocks 
KA Rebels ........................

fenae.

TKE ................
Upper Brown

PATTERSOt , 
PAITERSW |

REBELS .

(Coats kick)
flyvu: Markley, 1-yard pass from 

Twigg (Lloyd kick)

6 -16 
0 — 6

ll -15 
0 — 6

T. Betros, 17-yard run (pass

5:15 Baptist
4:15 KAPPA alrhi
4:15 DELTA Sil*

5:15 PI KAPS

A DELTA FLYERS 
10/05 5:5!

The Flyers played almaat flawless 
defense throughout the game, end put 
a blanket over KA speedster “srren 
Coats, who was held to 2-receptlons for 

a meager 17-yards.

KAPPA ALPHA 
10/05 5:50

native

"No. 1" claim’

WESLEY 20, SAE 0 aU_ 
Chaatain, * * wd^p 

to .

KAPPA ALPHA 7, M FL^SJ
-h Paul TwiaQ L° *>au^ Markley

The aame was bitterly fought and 
marred by a flurry of penalties, whic 
“£d nLoc .ith both o"---; a88 

t^e Southerners let several second-halt 

chancea to score get away.

L.rry Morton.cn led . fir.d-up K.p 
*,tm» 1" the second half, but Maupin was 
unMlle to put further point, in the Kap

fa‘ledi C n 5-yard paaa from Ch.»-

Ch Mt. in to tain (pass, Chase.*"

0 0 — 0
6 16 —22

Wesley
KA Pebel, 

1UZ1U >;>U SE Patt.,. • 
10/17 5:50 Gamecock?* 

— — Read,Mal mm

Imi io. im o
rnttMtn

rot IMW ecor..

m.

BAPTIST 1H. SW PATTERSON 6

lamfe hl I Owl rtotneon (50-y.rde)

Meat won

Volleyball Polls

I. Mwar Hell III

for

Over*1GSC

THIS WEEK’S SCHEDULE

t (Monde, rallied from e 6-0 deficit

U

FAVORED (MR OEHNIK CHAMPS ROTC 
LMI OLIVta TO AAAI HQPMt A V0LL1VBALL 706(1

LAST WEEK’S RESULTS

With mu 
vvmtcmpa

» O 0

Lt*0IM KMM

Tf

Football Polls

I. telle 0*1 HI >« 
>1 
M

Volleyball Season Opens

tl.lt. Chi
iMflu7'>«w.rd, 11-y.rd p.M from Clifton

(Whits kick)
CMi Nergi. J6-ysrd pass fr<« Clifton

(kick fsllsd)
CMi Rich, JO-rsrd pass from Clifton 

(Mills kick)

the non-l.eqve centeet. SW qjerterbeck,

Soulheeet Petterew 
Coop. 1-yard rwi (kick foiled)

I. ®ri.« |H|
UI

lit
17
45

•CWu luiodu vatu: Hooper I Sept let i

ti 
j; 
ti

Keaae ...................V«n*ec4: Ceepbell, 56-ysrd pass from
Snipe. (*»dow. kick)

Pi Up*i Black, 2-yard pas. from Maupin 

(Maupin kick)
Yankee*: Meadows, 51-ysrd pass from 

^ilpee (kick failed)

bolater the Wealey horne8.

The SAE's mounted ®e“a"8 Cat
but were unable to pene a8UBral
goal. Chaat.m led to timely
occasions, many of wnicn 

Wealey gains. .
John Power., ^^fo^a^SAE team 

the “a*n 

progresaea. 0 — 0
SAE ...............................................................  6 14 -*20

p“8 

from Chaalain (kick run (run
lllZAtiy: Chastain, 8 V

PI KAPS
9/29 5 

10/04 4 
10/06 5 
10/11 4 
10/15 5 
10/20 5 
10/25 4 
10/27 5 
10/51 5 
11/05 4 
11/09 5

50 Reade Y-..
50 SW P8tt^

50 Baptist
50 ROIC
50 Upper Bro*.
50 TKE °*>

50 KAPPA ALPH*
30 Gamecock.
15 DELTA CHj

15 D’lta Fly.
15 SAE y’

O.B. GAMECOCKS 16, KA REBELS 6
Bolstered by a host of blue-chip trsns- 

fsrs. the Oyster Bay Camecocka matched their 
•in production of 1982 by besting the KA 

Itetela 16-6 in their season opener.
th. Rebel, got on the board first kith 

. 1-yard peas from Crag Hendrix to Jay Cor- 
but ths Gamecocks took over from there 

•coring 16 unanswered markers.
Butch Jenkins threw two TO passes to 

Irsvls flether and Dale Alexander, and 
Hitch !«eney added e 59-yard field goal 
for ths rsstsursnt frsnchise's margin.

Middle guard Buddy Cawley was in the 
Rabsl backfield all afternoon, while WR 
Rex stelvey caught 5-passee for 78-yarda.

UbtU: Cordon, 1-y.rd paa. from Hendrix 

(pul f.llMl)
0.1.i 5w».n.y, 59-y.rd FC
0.8.: tr.vi. Fl.tch.r, 12-yard pass from 

Butch Jenkin. (Sweeney kick)
0.1.: Dele Alexender, 15-y.rd pass from 

Butch Jenkin. (p.». foiled)

R.O.T.C. 13. CENTRAL BROWN 6
A acraMtling Ed Kjllia hit flanker 

Hark Buhann with two second-half touchdown 
p...... to propell ROIC over Central Brown 
15-6, in Monday BAC action.

Central hit for pay-dirt in the first 
half, a. quarterback Chris Cracker threw a 
72-yard boM> to side-out Chris Chop, and 
took a 6-0 lead in at the half.

Hillis, however, under extreme Aggie 
prtiaur. successfully moved the flyers in
to scoring position twice, and connected 
• 1th Baham; ths last being a 45-yarder.

Both offenees were severely tested, 
as ■ tremendous defensive ruah made the 
normal drop-luck pas. ispoaaible. Flyer 
Vinewit Kelemen, and Aggie Walt tennyson

CcaXaoZ; Chop, 72-yard pass from Crocker 
(pMi failed)

WTC: Bohann, 45-yard pass from Mullis 
(While kick)

ROTC: Bohann, 1-yard pass from Mullis 
(kick failed)

The non-League tie hurts neither 
team, but was a definite Flyer moral 

victory.
Kappa Alpha ........................................ 7
Delta Flyera ................................ u

KA: Jonea, 2-yard pass from Sweat

UPPER BROWN 22. TKE 0
Former Jacksonville (Fla.) White star, 

Tim Betros teamed with All-Conference wide- 
receiver Keith Murphy to propell Upper 
Brown to a 22-0 win over TKE in the season 
lid-lifter for both teams.

Betros, also AU-BAC from a year ago, 
tied a Conference record with two rushing 
TO's, from 17 and 7-yards out. Murphy was 
on the end of a 2-yard scaring pass from 
Betros, and both threw for 2-point conver
sions.

IKE thrower Danny Redshaw was hamper
ed by both a big Explorer rush, and the in
ability of his receivers to catch the ball. 
Veteran Paul Yuncker led a strong TKE de

TEMPT YOUR TASTE BUDS!
Come In And Enjoy Our Famous

„ MMEL RIDER
? A delicious blend of ham, salami, imported 

Swiss cheese, lettuce, tomatoes, mustard, 
mayonnaise and Buffalo Brady 's special 

dressing. Served on Arabic bread.
— ALSO AVAILABLE -it__________ 
Oul Service In Heal Holding Coniamers' )

Located next door to Cinema Twin Theatre 
at Five Points 

242-5842

RECORDS 
TAPES

! Accessories
i Check our Weekly Specials
i on Records and Tapes
! Your one-stop shop for all your needs 
! from records, tapes, posters, buttons 

special lighting effects, and much more. 
Comenie^ l0eated sensg * '

m Brookwood Plaza. nC

10/06 
10/11 
10/17 
10/25 
10/27 
10/11 
ll/l
11/06 
11/10

4:10 
5:10 
4:10 
4:10 
4:10 
4:15 
4:15 
4:15 
1:15

DELTA CHI 
9/29 

10/05 i 
10/10 ' 
10/15 ‘ 
io/i7 : 
10/25 :

Delta Fly, 
Brown West 
SAE Lion, 
SE Petter^ 
PI KAPS 
^Patter^ 

SAE 
Central fir 
DELTA CHI

11/02 5:15 Central Brn«» 
11/07 4:15 SAE 
11/10 5:15 KAPPA ALPHA 

TKE
9/29 4:50 Upper Brow 

10/05 5:50 Wesley 
10/11 4:50 Reade Yankee. 
10/15 4:50 DELTA CHI 
10/20 5:50 PI KAPS 
10/26 5:50 SAE 
10/27 4:50 SAE Lions 
10/51 4:15 KAPPA ALPHA 
11/02 4:15 Baptist 
11/07 5:15 SW Patterson

American
10/05 
10/10 
10/11 
10/20 
10/24 
10/27 
11/01 
11/01 
11/09

4:10 
4:10 
1:10 
1:10 
1:10 
1:10 
1:15 
4:15 
1:15

SAE LIONS 
9/29 : 

10/04 : 
10/06 I 
lo/ii : 
10/19 < 
10/24 : 
10/27 ‘ 
10/51 t 
n/02 : 
11/10 I

10/04 
10/06 
10/10 
10/12 
10/17 
10/19 
10/25 
10/27 
10/11 
11/01

Kappa Alpha 
Central Brow 
Wesley 
Reade Yankees 
Gamecocks 
SAE LIONS

1:10 
1:10 
4:10 
1:10 
4:10 
1:10 
4:10 
4:15 
1:15 
4:15

1:10 
1:50 
1:10 
1:10 
4:10 
5:10 
5:10 
1:10 
4:15 
4:15

KA REBELS 
10/01 t 
10/05 : 
10/10 < 
10/11 I 
10/20 i 
10/25 
11/01 
11/01 . 
11/07 
11/10

4:10 
1:10 
4:10 
4:10 
4:10 
5:50 
1:15 
4:15 
1:15 
4:15

Delta Chi 
Upper Brom 
Reade Yankees 
Kappa Alpha 
Wesley 
OtLTA FLYERS

Brown West 
Gamecocks 
SAE 
SW PATTERSON 
Kappa Alpha 
Upper Bram 
Delta Chi 
DELTA FLYERS 
SAE LIONS 
KA REBELS

Gamecocks 
SAE 
Delta Chi 
Wesley 
Brown West 
SW PATTERSON 
DELTA FLYERS 
SE PATTERSON 
ROTC 
SAE LIONS

10/10 5:50 Upper Brom 
10/12 5:50 SE PATTERSON 

10/19 5:50 ROTC 
10/25 5:50 KA REBELS 
10/27 4:50 Kappa Alpha 
11/02 5:15 SAE LIONS 

11/07 5:15 TKE
11/09 5:15 DELTA FLYERS

GSC Standings

Mississippi College 
North Alabama 
Troy State 
Delta State 
Jacksonville State 
Tennessee-Martin 
Livingston 
West Georgia 
Valdosta State

1-2
1-2
0-2

5-0
4-0
4-1
3-1
2-2
1-1
3-2 
2-2 
1-3

Central Florida 20. Valdosta Sri1'1 
West Ga. 20. Tennessee-Mart’n'[ 
Mississippi College 17. Troy Sta» 
Livingston 16. Jacksonville
North Alabama 53. Delta State 33

Delta State at Valdosta State (H0 
West Georgia at Livingston 
Jacksonville St. at Mississippi 
North Alabama at Alabama A& 
SE Louisiana at Troy State

; remember^ j
ZANTS

Flower Shop
Phone 242-357^ J

j 20
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By THERESA BRYANT 
Spectator Entertainment Editor 

[ "1 ve been kicking around this 
"brand new town.

I don’t know a soul but it won’t 
’ get me down.

• After moving from place to place to 
■place

You feel ab^home with every new 
face.

And 
barely 

I Life

there’s so much to see. 1 have 
begun.
is great when you’re young and

’catching the sun.
The lady who wrote the above lines 

has lived abroad, as well as in fifteen

By THERESA BRYANT 
Spectator Entertainment Editor

“Lots of times you get feelings 
wrapped up inside of you. Songwrit- 

; ing is my way of letting those feelings 
lout," says Valdosta State College 
| sophomore Greg Allan.

Allan, a nineteen year old from 
Pelham. Georgia says he has written 

• at least 50 songs.
"My best songs have something 

} behind them,” he says.
"Love Lovin’ You" began as a song 

about his favorite party place or his 
"paradise". It turned into a romantic 

jsong for his favorite girl:
"Lyin’ here beside you, 

I holding you so near.
Wishing that this moment 
Would never disappear. 

11 feel your lips
So soft and tender

I As you touch them to mine.
.up in the moonlight.

diferent cities. She has m< 
the cover of a national i 
jumped out of airplanes, bee 
commercials, waitressed, 
from college, taught hig 
English and has been a 
author. She did all this befo 
of twenty.

Now. an accomplished s 
songwriter, Helen Hudson 
named the 1982-83 campus < 
of the year.

On October 11 she will ।

I think tnis is the time to say 
1 love lovin' you.
Can’t get enough of you. 
Love me the way you do. 
I love lovin' you."

Allan has been playing t 
singing and 
ing since he was 16.

After playing with a gre 
the Desperado's, which pl 
and country, Allan now f 
"Voice".

"Voice", a group of 
sounds alot like the Eagk 
Eagles were always my favo 
have had a big influenc 
sound."

The group won a taleni & 
Gold Leaf in Pelham last 
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By THERESA BRYANT 
Spectator Entertainment Editor

707 East Park Avenue 

Valdosta. Georgia 31601 

<9121 244 3566

9 Had
TMah., Wed..

brand new town.
1 don't know a soul 

get me down.

I think tnis is the time to say -
1 love lovin' you.
Can't get enough of you.
Love me the way you do.
I love lovin’ you."

Allan has been playing the guitar.

> FREE 
DELIVERY 
SERVICE

dents have been cast in the first 
productions being staged by 
Drama department this fall.

The cast list for Barefoot in 
Park, to be staged November 8,

And there's so much to see, 1 have 
barely begun.

Life is great when you’re young and 
catching the sun.

The lady who wrote the above lines 
has lived abroad, as well as in fifteen
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Spectator Entertainment Editor
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On October 11 she will perform

200 Styles to choose from 
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CHRISTIAN 
Student Center

1608 NORTH OAK STREET 
Right Across from the Campus

Hudson would be the first person you 
should contact.

CALL AHEAD AND 
YOUR ORDER 

WILL BE READY

Ive been

Sunday Worship at Central Avenue Church of 
Christ. 304 E. Central Ave., Downtown at 
11:00 AM and 6:00 PM.

Baptist 
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delta ch/* 
pi KAPS

from Mount Dora. Florida; 
Snyder (Corie’s Mother, Mrs. 
from Valdosta: Wesley Kiel 
Velasco) from Stone Mountain.
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10/03 3:30

entertainment--some 
melancholia, Helen

Factory Song Festival, and a semi- 
finalist in the American Song Festival. 
She was given the Hollywood Appre

ciation Award in June 1982.
According to Orvill Hiles, /'-If. you

Offer good 
through October 15, 1983
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singing and
ing since he was 16.

After playing with a group i 
the Desperado’s, which played 
and country, Allan now plays 
"Voice”.

“Voice

occasions, «iany
Mealey gain8-

diferent cities. She has modeled on 
the cover of a national magazine, 
jumped out of airplanes, been on T.V. 
commercials, waitressed, graduated 
from college, taught high school 
English and has been a published 
author. She did all this before the age

PT YOUR TASTE BUDS!
Come In And Enjoy Our Famous

WEI RIDER
licious blend of ham, salami, imported 
r cheese, lettuce, tomatoes, mustard, 
yonnaise and Buffalo Brady's special 
tressing. Served on Arabic bread.
------ALSO AVAILABLE --------------------------
ryQut Service In Heat Holding Containers'
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ZANT'S

Flower Shop 
Phone 242-357^ 
2036 N. Ashley
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Eagles were always my favorite 
have had a big influence < 
sound."

The group won a talent show at the 
Gold Leaf in Pelham last week and 
will play for a high school homecom
ing in early October.

eludes Laurie Wilkes (Corie Bratter), 
of Brunswick: Dan Herrin (Telephone 
Repair man),of Quincy, Florida; Den
nis Nolan (Delivery man), Cottondale, 
Florida; John Ferrell (Paul Bratter),

house, bring 
laughter-some

SAE
Central Brow.
DELTA CHI

Store ‘D’uuruMtul 
levup 'Kdtry 

?4rcduar

Upper Brown 
Wesley 
Resile Yankee. 
DELTA CHI 
PI KAPS 
SAE 
SAE Lions 
KAPPA ALPHA 
Baptist 
SW Patterson

rotc ’
Upper Brow, 
TKE Own

ALPHA 
Gamecocks 
DELTA CHI 
Daita Fl„_

Robbie Watson (Fredrick Treves) from 
Warner Robins; Steven Cruz (John 
Merrick). Tim Bedsworth (Carr Gomn/ 
Conductor) from Gainesville, GA; 
Keith Best (Bishop How) from Val
dosta; Brett Brewer (Ross) from Fitz
gerald; Todd Rowan (Lord John/ 
Belgian Policeman) from Adel; Mark 
Blankenship (London Policeman/Snork) 
from Warner Robins; Judge Luckey 
(Fair man/Porter) from Hinesville; 
Avery Villiness (Mrs. Dendal) from 
Brooks; Karen Heck (Miss Sandwich) 
from Warner Robins; Lisa Smith 
(Duchess/Pinhead) from Rosewell;
Sandra Nix (Princess/Pinhead) from 
Dublin) and Tracy Lofton (Assistant 
Director/Stage Manager) from 
Camilla.

victory. 0

Kappa Alph8 ................................... 0 7
“lit 2" —

Twigg (Lloyd kick)

arc looking

T. Betros, 7-yard run (pass, T
Parker)
Murphy, 2-yard pass frort T. Be-

kicking around this

. RECORDS-;
-TAPES I

* Full line of!
Accessories 

teeldy Specials i

songwriter, 
named the 1982-83 campus entertainer

Mealey Ij'jdwson, 2'yard 1-48

Re^?iick fail*1) (rj: 

failed) ,.ygrd paaa ChM

By THERESA BRYANT 
Spectator Entertainment Editor

"Lots of times you get feelings 
wrapped up inside of you. Songwrit
ing is my way of letting those feelings 
out." says Valdosta State College 
sophomore Greg Allan.

Allan, a nineteen year old from 
Pelham, Georgia says he has written 
at least 50 songs.

"My best songs have something 
behind them," he says.

‘‘Love Lovin' You” began as a song 
about his favorite party place or his 
‘‘paradise”. It turned into a romantic 
song for his favorite girl:

"Lyin' here beside you, 
holding you so near.
Wishing that this moment 
Would never disappear. 
I feel your lips 
So soft and tender 
As you touch them to mine.

,.,4^ jn the moonlight.

gesley'8 J0*10"*

20-0 -m ov 
Ihe Thomasville

KAPPA ALPHA 7, D^LTA p^JE^SrkLy

7‘7'Flyers to tie 
afternoon,

Upper Brown ........................................... 6 16
I. Betros, 17-yard run (psss

was ^AUct^n^jgg.^ieh 

___ 7lou7t>othPoffen8e8' KA 
reeked havoc with both 

got on the bos Jones, but
fro. Charlie Sweet t eecond-helf 

^To wore get ewey.

The Flye”
defense thr0“^ ‘ ed’ter Herren 

X^0-88 2-reception8 

a meager 17-yards.

team, but vas a definite riy

OELTA FLYERS 
TKE
SE PATTERSON
SW PATTERSCN
KA REBELS

personality, beauty, balance hi per
formance; someone you would be 
proud to take to lunch or dinner, 
looking for someone to pack the

902 @ 9lMtkAicU "Dili*. 'HMdrAieU

DELI-BAR

John P™^8- l^j^fo^n ! 

^^^.^^s^fro. 88 1* 1 
that will be neeru

State College.
Accompanying herself on six and 12 

string electric guitars and piano, 
Helen Hudson has toured the club and 
college circuit extensively, performing 
with artists such as Jim Stafford* 
Livingston Taylor. B.J. Thomas. Paul 
Davis and Tom Chaplin.

She has appeared several times on 
television including^ CBS's music 
special. "They Said It With Music",

She has been a finalist in the Music 
City Song Festival 1982, the New York 
Song Festival, 1980, the Music

UPPER BROWN 22, TKE 0
Former Jacksonville (Fla.) White star, 

Ti. Betroe teamed with All-Conference wide- 
receiver Keith Murphy to propell Upper 
Brown to a 22-0 win over IKE in the Beason 

lid-lifter for both teams.

Betros, also A11-8AC from a year ago, 
tied a Conference record with two rushing 
TO'B, from 17 and 7-yards out. Hjrphy was 
on the end of s 2-yard acoring pass from 
Betros, and both threw for 2-point conver

sions.
TKE thrower Danny Redshaw was hamper

ed by both a big Explorer ruah, and the in. 
ability of his receivers to catch the ball 
Veteran Paul Yuncker led a strong IKE de- 

fense.

W's and scored on 
bolster the Wesley

The SAE'a mounted aevi 

were unable to 

noal. Chastain

Wesley
KA Rebels
* Patl'’ 

Gamecocks 
Read« Yam

• PIZZA
• SALAD BAR
• SUB SANDWICHES
• SPAGHETTI

10% off on all food items through 
Oct. 30,1983 with valid VSC I.D.



VietMiss VSC, Marlesa Ball, Third in Miss Georgia pageant

IfyoacctnMarlesa Ball, 1983 Miss VSC was

t rocking and
Way
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By SONJA LEWIS 
Spectator Staff Writer

Make a Little Magic.” 
When the crowd wasn

Michigan instructor 
fired for biting cock

49 Headgear
50 Inlet
51 Demon
52 Amtrak stop
54 Short sleep
55 Artificial 

language
56 Food fish
59 Amtrak train

CASTLE PARK PHONE 242 -3244

Traviate which she had spent many 
nights practicing.

aria from La

She spent several nights preparing 
for the interviews by gaining insight 
from all sources of the media.

Her interview included several poli
tical questions and naturally she was 
asked, “Why do you want to become 
Miss Georgia?"

Marlesa dazzled the audience dur
ing talent competition with the opera,

ACROSS
1 Watch 

pocket
4 Clay-colored 

pigment
9 Dove's cry

12 Exist
13 Louth African 

village
14 Su cor
15 Ret eat
17 Center
19 Gold fabric
21 Diphthong
22 Skin problem
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27 Approach
31 Cry o’ cow
32 Paper and 

pen dealer
34 Part of to be
35 Hawaiian 

rootstock
36 Attempt
37 Sun god
38 Florida 

Indians
41 Roman god
42 Stupefy
43 Negative 

prefix
44 Location
45 Latin 

conjunction
47 Beehive state
49 Crucial times
53 Peaceful
57 Goal
58 Thurmond of 

the Senate
60 Fuss
61 Soft food
62 Mountain 

lakes
63 Seed 

container
DOWN

1 Distant
2 Oslo coin

By THERESA
Spectator Entertainment Editor

the evening, “Christophi
••Mr. Bojanglcs.”

molded the group into an excellent ensemble in just a few 
their halftime show will provide a special treat foi 
attendance.

Watt’s insensitivity is unbelieveable, even for a memfc 
Reagan Regime. In the words of President Reagan’s daug 
has sent enough letters of apology to the President in the la 
wallpaper the oval office.

There is no excuse for Watt’s latest faux pas. His latest 
is insulting to a large segment of the American Voting pul) 
type of remark could be expected by a group such as the Ji 
Society or racist-minded groups but not of a top government

3 Wager
4 Soup ingred

ient
5 Burning, as 

of documents
6 Exclamation
7 Male sheep
8 Lamb's pen 

name
9 Uncouth 

person
10 Lubricate
11 Poem
16 Island, in 

Paris
18 Lure
20 Time period
22 Collect
23 Heavenly 

body
24 Negative
26 Special con

sideration
28 Preposition
29 Earn
30 Expunge
32 Offspring

Medium, one ingredient pizza 
& a pitcher of beer $7.39.

Secretary of Interior James Watt has stepped in it agai) 
another blatant indiscretion, Watt recently characterized tl 
Commission on Coal Leasing as “a black...a woman, two J

33 Federal agey.
35 Evergreens
39 Fraternity 

letter
40 "— Grant"
41 501: Rom.
44 Haggard title
46 Trial
48 Limbs

VSC Students can play 2 games of Putt-Putt 
for only $1.50 or 

receive 6 tokens for only $1.00. 
MUST SHOW VSC ID CARD 

FOR SPECIAL DISCOUNT

The Nitty Gritty or 
the Dirt Band

rolling with songs such as 
Down Town, Foolin’ Around

religious number, “Will the Ci 
Unbroken?”

The music, the atmosphere, 
audience made the Nitty Gritty 
a night to remember.“Dismal Swamp” they were en

chanted by the emotional highlights ot

JiteROR^ 
not MonetaR^)

the audience asking for t 
more song”. The band cam 

’three times- once with the hand 
ping, foot-stomping “Rocky tJ 
Once with a breath-taking Rear?

in the

VALDOSTA MAU
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PRESS SERVICE

SOUTH GEORGIA'S NO. 1 
ROCK AND ROLL NIGHT CLUB

PMsmn

named 3rd runner-up in the annual 
Miss Georgia Pageant on June 18, 
1983 held in Columbus. GA.

Also, following the pageant Marlesa 
was chosen as one of the ten Miss 
Georgia Superstars.

According to Marlesa, she was one 
of forty-four girls who participated in 
the pageant televised by Georgia 
Public Television.

All contestants were required to 
have won a local pageant to enter Mis 
Georgia. The contestants reported to 
Columbus on June 12 to prepare for 
the four-day event.

On the first three days of the
Marlesa was pleased with herself 

for placing third in the pageant, 
winning a SI 750 scholarship; two 
years ago, she entered the Miss 
Georgia Pageant and was named 4th 
runner-up. She also won the talent 
preliminary.

Marlesa was chosen captain of the 
ten-member Miss Georgia Superstars. 
The purpose of the Superstars is to 
promote the Miss Georgia Pageant 
and the Miss America program. The 
superstars travel for a year, singing at 
banquets, clubs, and conventions.

“The pageant was great", said 
Marlesa. “It’s a good chance to meet 
people and make good friends.” 
Marlesa added that however she has 
no future plans to participate in 
upcoming pageants. Marlesa, a music 
major at VSC, is a native of Thomas
ville, GA.

Any Sub. & one draft beer 
$3.10

If pop or rock wasn’t wh 
came for. that was all 
because the Dirt Band p|ay * 
of Shelly’s Blues”, a blues tUn 
had some of the audience 0 
feet, dancing.

Leaving the stage, the ba,

Son* students may be familiar with an old cliche J 
,.^re’s nothing happening m Valdosta.” Howem for 
i happen to believe in such commets, tfds I 
Unnieco1™11® even^s are bound to prove you Wrong ^jScoming willI be highlighted^ sXdaSs V

Hege Blazer football game against Gulf South
Sate University. Coach Jim Goodman and the B1<S 
forking hard all week to improve their offensive attS

and a rash o mjuntes have taken potential JiJ 
10«es. However 

showing “t001 attend

Putt-Putt Golf and Games 
1704 Gomto Road

pageant, all 44 contestants partici
pated in talent, swimsuit, and evening 
gown competition. Ten girls were 
chosen for the final competition which 
was held Saturday, June 18.

The final day of competition also 
included talent, swimsuit, and evening 
gown-competition as well as a seven 
minute personal interview.

Buy a Chick-f il-A Sandwich 
and a Large Drink, 

and Receive 
a Free Order of Fries. 

One coupon per person, per visit 
EXPIRES 10-10-83 

Present this coupon.

student wuy • — 6“ "«• rew mings can inspire an 
Jore than a stadium full of partisan fans. Let’s helo 
Motivated by showing up for the game Saturday nieht 
n . . -AM attraction at thp y

MARQUETTE, MI [CPSJ-A Norther 
Michigan University military sciene 
instructor has been fired from It 
teaching post for biting the head off 
live chicken during class and the 
drinking the blood of the slaughter 
fowl, all in an effort ”to get student1 
attention."

The incident occured September li 
as Sgt. Maj. Jimmy A- Powell »« 
lecturing his leadership training das 
for new ROTC (Reserve Officer 
Training Command) recruits.

"Apparently (Powell) had the whd 
thing planned out in advance as a 
to get students' attention during the 
first day of class,” says Col. Doni 
Taylor, head of the military sciene 
department.

After introducing himself and Is 
turing students for several minute 
Powell left the room and came ba: 
carrying a live chicken.

"According to the students, he 
just walking around with the chick# 
and explaining things like what baf 
pens if you attend class out 1 
uniform, when all of a sudden he d 
tended the neck of the chicken and h 
it off,” Taylor says.

Then, as horrified students looke> 
on, Powell held the chicken up 
his head and let the blood run into 
mouth.

1 was shocked and disgusted *'b( 
1 heard about it later that afternoon 
Taylor says. "I checked all the f^ 
and concluded that there was abs 
lutely no justification for what b* 
been done, and that it simply 
not be tolerated."

The following morning Taylor 
with universiy officials and decided' 
relieve Powell of his teaching post 8f‘ 
reassign him to nearby K.L Sa«T

Blankets, coolers, lawn chairs an 
good music. What more could a Vb 
student ask for? This was the setting 
for the Nitty Gritty Dirt bandI concert 
held outside the fine arts building last 
Wednesday night.

The Dirt Band hit the stage, cap
tivating the audience with famdia 
songs such as “Cosmic j
"Ripplin’ Waters”, "Shot Ful 
Love”, "American Dream and

By TH

Valdos 
station, 
exciting 
With mu 
contempt 
thing for 
include: I

VSCs LiteRQRt/ 
Arcs Magazine 

needs ^oaR 
contRibations

Please send copies op </oaR 
poetR^ and/oR pction to:

VSC Box 58.

Nobody had any knowledge 1 . 
thing was going to happen.” Ta- 
explains. "(Powell) had taugh' 
number of classes like Land Nav,8 
tion and Marksmanship for over 
year, and we’d never had any trou 
with him before."
bv^^c" S Case is now being revie** 

' Army officials, Taylor say’ 
the dn13^ take additional action aga>nS

, year-old career soldier, 
and th Stl11 doesn't understand *b) 
react J O,her university officials hj'.. 
Tavln6? S° s,rongly to what he did' 
accent wys’ He Stil1 feels h was 
attent-3^ T technique to get studen’ 
attention. ’ 6 -•

**m*J*****************^ 1 
Wednesday, October 5 
Remember the WW$ 

meeting tonight at T* 
The meeting is requi^ 
********♦¥*♦*♦♦♦»♦>♦*♦***
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Secretary of Interior James Watt has stepped in it again. In yet 
another blatant indiscretion, Watt recently characterized the Federal 
Commission on Coal Leasing as “a black...a woman, two Jews and a

Phyllis McCoy 
Editor

The music, the atmosphere, and 
audience made the Nitty Gritty cOn 
a night to remember. Lynn Jones

Eavesdropping is not one of my favorite things in the world to do, 
but occasionally the practice of eavedropping can inform an individual 
about what is really going on in this world. For example, this bit of 
conversation was overhead last week in the college laundry mat.

College PreM Service
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the evening, "Christopher Robin-.
•‘Mr. Bojanglcs.”

If y°a can’t be an athlete
Leaving the stage, the band 

with them screams and chants f ’ 
the audience asking for jUst .« 
more song' . The band came k ' 
three times- once with the hand-ri .if 
nine, foot-stomping "Rocky TonT® . v
Once with a breath-taking Beach Pk §0f* f^har with an old cliche which states
Medley, and finally with their dyna; „S’s nothing happening in Valdosta.” However, for th?se of vo n 
religious number. "Will the Ci^ ^happen to beheve in such commets, tlfis weeVs VS? 

Scorning events are teund to prove you WRONG
11, highlighted by Saturday night’s Valdosta State
. J Blazer footbafi game against Gulf South inference £ S 

University- Coach Jim Goodman and the Blazers have teen 
Ing hard all week to improve their offensive attack. A few bld 
S and a rash of mantes have taken potential victories awlv 
Zour team in each of their three losses. However the

has been_m the lack of school spirit and attendance ^y the 
^dent body at VSC games Few things can inspire an athletic team 
Je than a stadium full of partisan fans. Let’s help get our earn 
Jvated by showing up for the game Saturday night

An added attraction at the homecoming game will be the marching 
debut of the VSC Blazer band. Band director Don McLaurin has 
^ded the group into an excellent ensemble in just a few weeks afnd 
their halftime show will provide a special treat for those in 
attendance.
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Michigan instructor 
fired for biting cock

MARQUETTE, MI [CPS]-A Northern 
Michigan University military science 
instructor has been fired from his 
teaching post for biting the head off a 
live chicken during class and then 
drinking the blood of the slaughtered 
fowl, all in an effort "to get students' 
attention.”

The incident occured September 1st 
as Sgt. Maj. Jimmy A- Powell was 
lecturing his leadership training class 
for new ROTC (Reserve Officers 
Training Command) recruits.

"Apparently (Powell) had the whole 
thing planned out in advance as a way, 
to get students’ attention during their 
first day of class," says Col. Donald 
Taylor, head of the military science 
department.

After introducing himself and lec- 
turing students for several minutes. 
Powell left the room and came back 
carrying a live chicken.

"According to the students, he was 
just walking around with the chicken 
and explaining things like what hap- 
pens if you attend class out 
uniform, when all of a sudden he ex- 
tended the neck of the chicken and bit 
it off," Taylor says.

Then, as horrified students looked 
on, Powell held the chicken up over 
his head and let the blood run into hi5 
mouth.

"I was shocked and disgusted whe« 
1 I heard about it later that afternoon.

Taylor says. "I checked all the facts 
and concluded that there was a^s°, 
lutely no justification for what ha 
been done, and that it simply coU 
not be tolerated.”

The following morning Taylor n1C‘ 
with universiy officials and decided W 
relieve Powell of his teaching post an 
reassign him to nearby K.l. Sawye' 
Air Force Base.

Nobody had any knowledge th*® 
thing was going to happen.” Tay0 
explains. "(Powell) had taught 
number of classes like Land Naviga 
tion and Marksmanship for over . 
year, and we’d never had any trou 
with him before.”
bv^:" S Case is now be>ng reviewed 
2 V Army officials, Taylor says- 
thp an ay ta'<e additional action aga'nS 

e.^’year-old career soldier. .
and tk S*'" doesn't understand why 
react J Other university officials haV,. 
Tavi„e So str°ngly to what he d,d- 
accent MyS' "He stil1 feels k waS 3 ’ 
attenPfab techn*que to get students 
“mention. 6
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meeting tonight at 7:3® 
The meeting is require^;

John GRippn
Also on the agenda for homecoming week will be a concert 

Thursday night at the VSC Complex featuring Cheap Trick, a 
world-class rock group which draws regular reviews from the likes of 
Kolhng Stone and Billboard Magazines. They are definitely one of 
the highest rated groups in the music industry. The concert is 
expected to be a sellout, but a few tickets are still available at the 
comptroller s office and the College Union. Five dollars per ticket for 
3 is a bargain that you shouldn’t pass up!

VSC s Administration, College Union Board, and Athletic Depart
ment have put their best foot forward to create the most outstanding 
list of homecoming activities in school history. Participation by the 
student body is the only object in question at this point. The overall 
success of homecoming will depend upon crowd participation and that 
means US!

This weekend all students are urged to put away their suitcases 
and cancel their weekend vacations to such metropolitan urban 
development centers as Meigs, Attapulgus, Omega, Climax, Sparks, 
Enigma, and other major cultural centers. Stick around in Valdosta 
and celebrate homecoming... .THE MORE THE MERRIER!!!!!

a IittleindfscRetion?

Watt’s insensitivity is unbelieveable, even for a member of the 
Reagan Regime. In the words of President Reagan’s daughter Watt 
has sent enough letters of apology to the President in the last year to 
v,allpaper the oval office.

There is no excuse for Watt’s latest faux pas. His latest comment 
is insulting to a large segment of the American Voting public. This 
type of remark could be expected by a group such as the John Birch 
Society or racist-minded groups but not of a top government official!

The truly tragic issue to emerge out of the latest Watt miscue is 
that the President even against the advice of ranking Republicans, 
accepted Watt’s letter of apology. The prudent act for an astute 
politician of Reagan’s character would be to expel Watt as far from 
Washington as Exectutive order would allow. Watt will prove to be a 
liability for Reagan until this obvious action transpires.

Since his appointment to the Cabinet, Watt has continually 
embarrassed not only the President but the country as well. Since 
Reagan appears, by non-action, to support Watt’s bigoted, racist, 
sexist statements, perhaps Watt is oijy mirroring administrative 
sentiment.
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Board

For more 
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call Vai Williams 
at 333-5674.

First female: “I am SO bored...there is nothing to do around 
here on the weekend.”

Second female: “I know; I’m going home this weekend. But I’m 
bored during the week too. This is one hell of a dull town.”

Dear reader, let me pose this question: Are you also bored? Do 
you have nothing to do? Is this really one hell of a dull town? If one 
or more of your answers is yes , it is my suggestion that it is not this 
campus or this town that is dull; the dullness might just be found 
within yourself. Maybe you are a dull person.

How many of you participate in the activities offered by campus 
organizations? The College Union Board has busted its chops to give 
the students of VSC something to do. Let us begin with the Nitty 
Gritty Dirt Band concert held last Wednesday night. For those of you 
who are unware of it, the Nitty Gritty Dirt Band is a class act and the 
last of a dying breed of musicians. Those of you who bothered to 
attend the outdoor concert know what I’m talking about. The concert 
was a wonderful opportunity to gather up your friends, grab a cooler 
of your favorite beverage and lounge chairs, and sing along with the 
band for a few hours. Turn out was terrible!! What were you doing 
last Wednesday night? Sitting in the Dorm complaining about how 
you were bored to tears? (And don’t blame the poor attendance on 
money woes; at 9:00 they started letting people in free!)

The College Union Board sponsors all sorts of activities during the 
year, and most of them are free with a valid ID card. Venture over to 
the College Union Building sometime and see what is going on. 
Heaven forbid-you might just find something to do and even worse, 
you might even have some fun doing it.

On a related note, the College Union Board is made up of college 
students just like you. Give Vai Williams a call at 333-5674, and find 
out how you can join. Get involved in the decision of what activities 
will be offered!

O.K., so you don’t really care for the sort of things that the CUB 
has to offer. There are plenty of other activities and organizations to 
become involved with.

The Spectator and the Milestones would be more than happy to 
have you join their staffs. Both publications need staff writers, 
photographers, graphics people, and advertising salesmen. WWS, 
the college radio station is also staffed by college students. If media 
interests you, all three of these organizations have offices on the 
second floor of the College Union Building. (And if you are 
interested in earning some spending money, some of the positions 
even pay!)

Are you interested in politics? Especially student politics? Join 
the Student Government Association. Elections are going on right 
now but its never too late to join. Only fourteen students qualified 
for thirty positions. Talk about lack of participation! Student 
Government is an important part of VSC, and it too is made up of 
students just like you.

The list of things to do goes on and on. Too many people gripe 
and groan about having nothing to do & no where to go. Student 
apathy is running rampant on the campus of VSC; don’t let it catch 
you!
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does not solve students 
:rns for them but can objectively

In fact, says Dr. Morgan, the VSC 
Counseling Center is for all students 
who may face normal developmental 
prolblems.
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of $25.00 or more. New classrot 
on VSC cami

Knights of Georgia 
conducts charity 
drive

The Reunion Blues Band 
vide entertainment in the 
amphitheatre for the Fair,

"Students who go to the Counseling 
Center are seriously disturbed, crazy, 
or generally weird.” This is a myth 
VSC Counseling Center director Victor 
Morgan is trying to dispel.

"The vast majority of students who 
visit the center do not fit the stereo
type of an ‘emotionally ill’ person, and 
students' concerns vary,” Dr. Morgan 
said.
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Both are fairly new

one of the many activities slated 
VSC s Homecoming week.

^e feel the Fair was sueces 
last year with the several hunt 
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*n it," she said.

conn ^^‘tion to individual personal 
gro Se,'ng. the Center also offers 

P counseling each quarter. Fall

Applications are now being accepted 
for the National Model United Nation! 
to be held April 17 - 21, 1984, at the 
Grand Hyatt Hotel in New York City. 
Nine student delegates will be selec 
ted to represent VSC and will joit 
with over 1300 other delegates frorr 
colleges and universities across ths 
nation.

“The deadline for submitting appli 
cations is Friday, October 14. Fm 
hours credit can be earned by partici
pating in the program; and expense 
are paid in part by the Studer 
Government Association,” accordin| 
to Dr. William M. Gabard, Director d 
International Studies at VSC.

“No educated person of today wl* 
cares about his world can exist with 
out learning about international orga 
nizations,” Gabard continued. “I1 
today’s increasingly inter-dependel 
world all students, regardless of nu 
jor, should have some knowledge o 
world problems and the mechanist 
that exist to attempt to solve them. I 
Model United Nations provides th 
unique opportunity for students tt 
bridge the gap between theoretic* 
constructs presented in books *"■ 
lectures and the reality of present-d* 
interaction in the international sph^ 
through simulation of the only t™1 
global forum for international di‘ 
logue,” stated Gabard.

Applications are available at ® 
College library, the SGA Office in H* 
Student Union, the Students Aff>® 
Office, or the International Stud*1 
Office in Powell Hall, West Wing- 
Upon completion, the applications ml 
be returned to any of ‘he abo'f 
named offices by the October 
deadline.
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Here are a few of the common 
concerns Dr. Morgan said many 
students express: stress, test anziety, 
eating and sleeping disordes, relation
ship and family problems, drugs and 
alcohol.

As the new school year begjr 
Catholic-Episcopal Campus
Group will be answering Such 
tions as “what does a new beg

The 4913 Council of the Knights 
Columbus will be conducting a char 
table "Tootsie Roll Drive” in Valdoj. 
on October 14th and October ISth.

The money raised goes to suppo 
services for children and adults 
mental retardation in our community 
Many vital needs serviced by j, 
Lowndes Association of Retarded Cit 
zens (LARC) will be met as a dire, 
result of everyone’s effort during th 
two-day event. These needs includ 
dental care and physical therapy 
training and employment at 1^ 
service centers, group homes at 
other alternatives to institutions, at 
funds for the Special Olympics.

The Knights, together with volm 
teers from local civic groups at 
several fraternities, sororities at 

| other on-campus groups will be givit 
away pieces of candy and accept® 
donations at various locations atom 
town. Wearing colorful orange at 
brown caps or aprons, the group hop 
to raise enough money to offset th 
budget cuts many state and privai 
programs for the handicapped hai 
suffered. Many more volunteers at 
needed for the worthy cause.

To volunteer please contact Way 
Plumly at 247-8991 or 333-5963.

Catholic-Episcopal 
group meets

gcpa
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Need a job? Papa Joe’s is now 
। |uys and gals. Apply in P‘ 
I rapa Joe's, Cast)e Park s) 
center, 242-3244

Vice-President for Academic Affairs.
But, he added, because capital 

improvement funds are becoming 
harder to obtain, the chances of 
getting a new building are not good.

And besides, renovation of badly 
deteriorating West Hall is the school’s 
number one building priority.

"(A new building) is definitely 
something we need,” he said in an 
interview Monday.

Enrollment at Valdosta State set a 
record for the second straight fall 
quarter. This year, 1668 freshman 
registered for classes, up 52 from last 
year.

Yet, Rainey said that last year’s 
increase was the biggest surprise.

“Certainly, last year’s enrollment 
was a surprise. This year, we took 
certain steps to alleviate such a 
problem again. For instance, we have

sei' serv*ces provided by the coun- 
lr,g center are free and confidential.

ca 11 °rniation given to counselors 
sti?,?01 be released without the 
win ei?1 s written consent. Nothing 
nia “e attached to a student's per- 

nent record. Dr. Morgan said.
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At VSC, i
A new classroom building is needed by Rainey 

n the VSC campus to compensate for " 
°ncreases in enrollment over the last 
two years, says Dr. Malcolm Rainey,

mean-
The answers to that question 

others will be discussed at 
prayer and sharing group 
sponsored by Sister Ellen Roach of । 
John's Catholic church and Fath 
Jack Hennings. Episcopal ca " 
minister.

The meetings are held every tu 
day evening from 6:30-7:15 p.m ' 
the Camellia Room, upstairs in'. 
College Union building. All stud ' 
faculty and staff are invited a 
encouraged to bring their questions

Model UN 
applications 
now available

Featuring
Blazer sweaters,

Our goal is to help each student 
through short-term counseling rather 
than long-term psyhcoanalysis. We 
Perceive students who come here as 
being-very normal. They sometimes 
lnd it easier to talk to someone who is 

not a roommate, mom, or boyfriend, 
and someone who can be objective, 

r- Morgan said.


